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 SOLUTIONS FOR BUSINESS

Innovations for today’s workplace
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Going to the office isn’t what it used to be                  
... It’s better!

Heartland will visit your business to understand your unique requirements 
and craft a customized solution that perfectly aligns with your space and 
technological needs, ensuring a seamless integration of our cutting-edge 
technology into your environment.

Our service extends to handling the installation process, offering expert 
training, and providing ongoing support.

THE HEARTLAND DIFFERENCE
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 SOLUTIONS FOR BUSINESS

Innovations for today’s workplace

Transforming How You Do Business 
SMART displays and soft ware help teams collaborate – in any work environment.
The way we work is changing, and your technology needs to keep pace. SMART soluti ons enable more producti ve and eff ecti ve 
collaborati on leading to faster results – moving your business forward.

We make technology seamless
SMART soluti ons create dynamic workspaces that unlock everyone on your team, 
so they can all contribute from any locati on or device.

FLEXIBLE
Plug and play.
Choose the display, conferencing 
platform and peripherals that work for 
your environment and needs.

CONVENIENT 
Any � le type.
Write over any � le type and save 
notes in popular � le formats to 
continue where you left o� .

COLLABORATIVE
Anywhere, anytime.
Anyone can follow along and 
contribute from anywhere in the 
world and from any device.
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 BOARD MX PRO SERIES

The SMART Board® MX Pro series is a user and budget friendly solution that has all the 
interactive tools teams need to collaborate. Boost team productivity and get everyone 
communicating and contributing in real-time  to solve problems faster, better and with 
more creativity with SMART Board® MX Pro series interactive displays.

55“  |  65”  |  75”  |  86”

Embedded Android 11
The world’s FIRST to market interacti ve display to provide 
Android 11 support.

Embedded iQ Pro Android experience
Designed exclusively for business, SMART’s out-of-the-box iQ 
Pro Android experience makes collaborati on easy and dynamic.

Integrated RFID NFC reader with CCID support 
Quickly log in with the tap of  an RFID or CCID enabled card 
through the integrated NFC reader.

Unmatched inking experience 
Enjoy an unmatched, accurate and smooth inking experience 
anywhere including a whiteboard, apps, browsers or a 
connected computer.

Video conferencing
Works with an array of popular video conferencing apps, in-
cluding Microsoft  Teams, Zoom,  Google Meet and Webex, to 
connect on-site and remote parti cipants instantly.

Collaborati on and annotati on soft ware
SMART Meeti ng Pro  collaborati on soft ware and dynamic 
SMART Ink annotati on soft ware included.

SMART’s exclusive Simultaneous Tool  Diff erenti ati on
Multi ple users write, erase and move objects at the same ti me 
without interfering with another user’s tool choices.

Brighter, high-contrast  images and videos
Sharper, brighter and high-contrast visuals with 4K Direct 
LED technology.

Integrated powerful speakers 
Excepti onal sound clarity with two integrated powerful front 
facing 20W speakers.

Integrated mic-array  - V4 only
Capture clear audio with an integrated six-microphone array.

Two power-packed USB-C ports 
One rear 65W and one front 15W USB-C port that supports 
video, touch, audio and data with one cable.

heartland.nz/screens
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 BOARD QX PRO SERIES

The SMART Board® QX Pro series is the unmatched all-in-one technology solution 
designed for the dynamic needs of the modern workplace. The QX Pro series puts 
everything you need to deliver a seamless interactive and collaborative meeting 
experience in one place.  

65”  |  75”  |  86”

Embedded Android 11
The world’s FIRST to market interacti ve display to 
provide Android 11 support.

iQ Pro embedded Android experience
Designed exclusively for business, SMART’s out-of-the-box iQ 
Pro Android experience makes collaborati on easy and dynamic.

Collaborati on and annotati on soft ware
SMART Meeti ng Pro  collaborati on soft ware and dynamic 
SMART Ink annotati on soft ware included.

Two power-packed USB-C ports Two 65W USB-C ports 
that support video, touch, audio and data with an included 
USB-C cable.

SMART’s exclusive  Simultaneous Tool  Diff erenti ati on
Multi ple users write, erase and move objects at the same 
ti me without interfering with another user’s tool choices.

Advanced inking and touch capabiliti es
Experience lag-free and unin-terrupted writi ng precision with 
pressure sensiti ve pens and palm rejecti on on an opti cally 
bonded glass for a true pen on paper feel.

Video conferencing
Works with an array of popular video conferencing apps, 
in-cluding Microsoft  Teams, Zoom,  Google Meet and Webex, 
to connect on-site and remote parti cipants instantly.

Integrated RFID NFC reader with CCID support 
Quickly log in with the tap of  an RFID or CCID enabled 
card through the integrated NFC reader.

Sharp, bright displays with a UHD fl ush-mounted camera 
Enjoy a rich immersive visual experience on a 4K interacti ve 
display with an included ultra-high defi niti on 4K camera.

Integrated sound bar
Get crystal clear audio with the combined power of two 
20W speakers and 15W sub-woofer.

Integrated mic-array
Be heard from anywhere in the room with an integrated 
eight-microphone array.

heartland.nz/screens
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 OPS PC MODULES

Access Microsoft ® Offi  ce fi les and all your applicati ons on a full Windows 11 Pro 
computer right at the display for true walk up and use simplicity. SMART OPS PC 
modules allow for a simple, standardized deployment in organizati ons, and provide 
ease of mobility and fl exible use for your interacti ve display. 

Windows Autopilot enabled
Easily set up new devices, save 
time and deliver a standardised 
user experience.

Switch between an 
embedded iQ Pro experience 
and a Windows experience
Combine the � exibility of an 
embedded iQ Pro Android 
experience with the simplicity 
of a Windows experience 
for seamless interactive 
collaboration.

4K Ultra High De� nition
Experience a complete rich and 
immersive Windows environment 
in 4K UHD on a SMART interactive 
display with SMART  OPS PC 
computing modules.

Integrated Wi-Fi hotspot
Easily and securely connect up 
to 8 devices with the OPS PC 
module’s mobile hotspot.

Simpli� ed peripheral 
connections
Access UVC devices connected 
to the interactive display, such as 
webcams and keyboards, directly 
through the OPS PC module.

Partnering with SMART means we don’t leave you to fi gure out how to use your collaboration solution – we help you achieve your 
goals. SMART provides training and has several installation and support services options to fi t your needs and budget.

TRAINING AND SUPPORT SERVICES

UNPARALLELED COLLABORATIVE 
EXPERIENCE

Today’s workfl ows are about going beyond communicating to collaborating. SMART has spent 
30 years designing hardware and software solutions that work together to create interactive 
environments.

Multi ple users, tools and colors at the same ti me

Simultaneous Tool Diff erenti ati on frees multi ple colleagues 
to write, erase and move notes at the same ti me. Object 
awareness™ detecti on automati cally makes pens write, 
fi ngers move and palms erase.

Write and save notes directly into applicati ons

SMART Ink® soft ware lets teams write over videos and into 
PDFs, Microsoft  Offi  ce® fi les and websites, then save notes 
in almost any fi le type. Convert notes to text and access 
spotlight, magnifi er and screen shade tools.
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Authorized reseller: SMART Technologies
smarttech.com/contact

©2021 SMART Technologies. All rights reserved. SMART Board, SMART Meeting Pro, the SMART logo and all SMART taglines and product logos are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of SMART Technologies in the U.S. and/or other countries. All third-party product and company names are for 
identification purposes only and may be trademarks of their respective owners.  111918

Key Features                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Works with your environment                                                                                                                                     

Compatible with Windows® 8.1 and higher, SMART Meeting Pro seamlessly integrates with your existing operating system, communications 
platform and conferencing environment.

Exchange and Office 365 integration
With a Room license, merge your calendar to access meeting
attachments, agenda and attendees, as well as email            
meeting notes.

Unified communications flexibility
SMART Meeting Pro is compatible with any conferencing software, 
such as Microsoft Teams, Zoom, and WebEx.

Navigate the Unbound Workspace
There are no space restrictions – pan in any 
direction and zoom in and out. A map-style 
radar view shows your current location and 
you can bookmark key content to easily go 
back to it.

Leverage multiple displays
With a Room license, you can connect up to 
16 displays to the same workspace. Notes 
on one display show up on all the others. 
Even control what content appears on 
which screen.

Access the workspace
With a Personal license, colleagues can 
prepare, review and work on files and 
collaborate with co-workers before, during 
and after a meeting from anywhere.

Customized templates
Build out customized business galleries 
using your company’s templates. Organize 
your galleries using folder names and 
export them for use throughout your 
organization.

Advanced writing
The default calligraphic pen will 
automatically stylize writing into regular, 
sleek lines. Easily convert any handwritten 
note to text with a touch.

Integrated screen capture
Quickly launch a screen capture tool from 
the SMART Meeting Pro menu to import 
content from any application into the 
workspace.

Specifications                                                                                                                                                                                                                

SMART MEETING PRO SOFTWARE –
ROOM LICENSE

SMART MEETING PRO SOFTWARE –
PERSONAL LICENSE

Designed for: Dedicated meeting room computer Personal computer

Operating system Windows 8.1 and higher Windows 8.1 and higher

File format FCW FCW

Included with SMART Board Pro series Yes – 1 license Yes – 10 licenses

   SMART MEETING PRO SOFTWARE
Unbound workspaces

Don’t bother erasing. Just keep working. SMART Meeti ng Pro® lets teams capture ideas in the virtually unlimited 
interacti ve workspace. The Unbound Workspace expands as colleagues add images, fi les, links and notes – even 
over multi ple displays and meeti ngs – for enhanced collaborati on.

SMART Meeti ng Pro soft ware Room and Personal licenses included with purchase of SMART Board® Pro series 
displays. See Specifi cati ons chart for details.

Key Features 

Navigate the Unbound Workspace
There are no space restrictions – pan in any 
direction and zoom in and out. A map-style 
radar view shows your current location and 
you can bookmark key content to easily go 
back to it.

Customised templates
Build out customized business galleries 
using your company’s templates. Organize 
your galleries using folder names and 
export them for use throughout your 
organisation.

Leverage multiple displays
With a Room license, you can connect 
up to 16 displays to the same workspace. 
Notes on one display show up on all the 
others. Even control what content appears 
on which screen.

Advanced writing
The default calligraphic pen will 
automatically stylize writing into regular, 
sleek lines. Easily convert any handwritten 
note to text with a touch.

Access the workspace
With a Personal license, colleagues can 
prepare, review and work on � les and 
collaborate with co-workers before, during 
and after a meeting from anywhere.

Integrated screen capture
Quickly launch a screen capture tool from 
the SMART Meeting Pro menu to import 
content from any application into the 
workspace.
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  SMART TEAMWORKS

Say hello to the ultimate meeting hub 
that simplifi es your meeting experience.

With SMART TeamWorks, you can schedule, launch, and access any meeti ng with one touch and from one central place, 
no matt er what meeti ng platf orm your teams use.

Collaborate seamlessly with screen sharing, fi le sharing, and workspace collaborati on available to all parti cipants, whether 
in-person or remote. Say goodbye to confusing technology and hello to easy and enjoyable meeti ngs where you can focus 
on the content that matt ers most.

Launch meeti ngs faster 
Launch meeti ngs with one touch from the home screen 
on the most popular conferencing platf orms such as 
Microsoft  Teams, Zoom, Google Meet, Webex and more.

Streamline  Remote  Management
With the SMART TeamWorks Admin Portal you can 
update SMART TeamWorks Room within minutes and  
remotely manage licenses, setti  ngs, and room hardware.

Collaborate and share 
Wirelessly screencast up to 8 devices with nati ve Airplay, 
Google Cast and Miracast. Share content remotely and increase 
collaborati on with mark-up capabiliti es on  shared screens.

Bring your device
Access your OneDrive, Google Drive and Dropbox fi les and 
personal calendar directly from SMART TeamWorks by simply 
scanning a QR code.

Leverage dynamic content 
Add and interact with dynamic content in a collaborati ve 
workspace. Draw and work with multi ple objects including 
images, PDFs, Microsoft  Offi  ce fi les, sti cky notes and more.
Save and share your work Aft er a meeti ng, save your 
workspace to your  SMART TeamWorks app or save and 
share a PDF recap with  meeti ng parti cipants.
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SOLUTIONS FOR BUSINESS

BUILT TO USE. BUILT TO LAST.

Durable and commercial-grade, SMART Board Pro displays have received many 
safety, regulatory and environmental certifications, giving you peace of mind that 
they adhere to government or other regulatory requirements.

  4K Ultra HD resolution

  Accelerated Life Testing

  LED rated for 50,000 hours

  Fully heat-tempered, anti-glare glass

  Silktouch™ frictionless surface

  ENERGY STAR® certification

  Conflict-free materials and sourcing

  Regulatory and environmental certifications

  SMART Assure warranty*

*  Includes Advanced Hardware Replacement. Terms and conditions including access to onsite support varies by region.  
Contact your local reseller or distributor for information and visit smarttech.com/warranty
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solutions for
High-Security 
Organizations
Ultimate security meets 
unmatched interactivity

www.smarttech.com

Meet the dynamic needs of your 
environment while providing ultimate 
security and privacy. SMART solutions 
offer the best of both worlds: 
interactivity that breeds productivity 
and security options that give you 
peace of mind. 

solutions for
High-Security 
Organizations
Ultimate security meets 
unmatched interactivity

www.smarttech.com

Meet the dynamic needs of your 
environment while providing ultimate 
security and privacy. SMART solutions 
offer the best of both worlds: 
interactivity that breeds productivity 
and security options that give you 
peace of mind. 

SOLUTIONS FOR HIGH-SECURITY ORGANISATIONS

Ultimate security meets unmatched interactivity

Meet the dynamic needs of your 

environment while providing 

ultimate security and privacy. 

SMART solutions offer the best of 

both worlds: interactivity that breeds 

productivity and security options 

that give you peace of mind.
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Your data lives with you.
At SMART Technologies, customer data protecti on is a 
toppriority, which is why we host customer data on best-in-
class AWS and Google Cloud data centers with ISO 27001 and 
SOC 2/3 certi fi cati ons.

SMART’s products are GDPR compliant. With dedicated 
data centers located in Europe, European customers have 
the opti on to store and processtheir data in the EU, closer to 
home.

American customers’ data is stored and processed at our 
secure data centers in the US.

Importantly, customers can request to have their data erased 
at any ti me, no matt er where they live.

Secure personalization with single sign-on.
Users cansign in to their iQpowered SMART display using their Google or Microsoft  account to securely access cloud 
storage fi lesand personal setti  ngs, without administrator assistance. 

With a Google or Microsoft  account, rest assured knowing yourauthorizati on ishandled by yourtrusted identi ty provider, 
with the same levelof control.
Sign out is just as easy. With only two clicks, userscan easily sign out of their profi le, protecti ng their private data, fi les,and 
setti  ngs, and resetti  ng the display for the next user to login to their secure profi le. Administrators can also automati cally 
sign out and ‘clean up’content remotely, giving you the security, you need, built intoiQpoweredSMART displays by design.

• Automati c OTA updates ensureiQis always up to date with the latest Android 
security patches.

•  Remote Management allows administratorstomanage and control SMART 
Boards remotely. This includes preventi ng users from installing unauthorized 
apps and changing Android setti  ngs. Administrators can also deploy certi fi cates 
for authenti cati ng and accessing networks.

•  Default ‘Safe Search’ setti  ng for videos and images ensures onlinesearch 
resultsonly show appropriate content without anyads.

•  Multi ple student login opti ons, including an anonymous “guest” sign-in 
opti on,are available to protect student data and privacy.

•  We do not sellany personal data. We do not captureanything more than the 
bare minimum because privacy is the default setti  ng.

Designed for security. Always.
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Trusted by government, defense, militaries and 
first responders worldwide

SMART 6000S Pro interactive displays are used on all 
classification of networks within the US government, and 
our software complies with any security or virus protection 
standards. Not limited to the US, SMART products are 
trusted by military and first responders worldwide.

Exceptional security without compromising 
interactivity

SMART 6000S Pro series interactive displays offer TAA 
compliant models trusted by governments worldwide. 
Their built-in security features enable fully interactive and 
collaborative workflows while protecting user data. Physically 
configured at the factory to protect from external network 
attacks, SMART interactive displays provide exceptional 
security without compromising on interactivity for greater 
peace of mind.

Bigger, better videoconferencing

For government organizations or secure facilities looking 
to collaborate remotely or in hybrid environments, SMART 
interactive displays work with an array of popular video 
conferencing apps, including Microsoft Teams™, Zoom, 
Google Meet™, Webex and more. Connect with remote 
participants by simply plugging in a Windows or Android 
UVC-compatible webcam, even one with a built-in 
microphone.

Experience intuitive interactivity and 
uninterrupted collaboration

For teams collaborating and brainstorming in person, SMART 
is the only interactive display brand that allows multiple users 
to freely write, erase, and gesture at the same time - over any 
application.

Make instructions clear to understand

When there’s no room for miscommunication, SMART Pro 
series interactive displays make it easy to connect and display 
content from any device with HDMI cables, USB-C cables or 
screen sharing options.

A hub for all your existing technology

Easily integrate with existing devices and peripherals. SMART 
displays include USB-C ports which allow users to connect 
any device for video, audio and touch with only one cable. 
This saves time and support costs as users can access in-
room peripherals attached to the display without hunting for 
cables or plugging and unplugging devices.

Centrally manage all devices with SMART Remote 
Management

Maintain, control and secure devices from any web browser. 
Administrators can centrally manage iOS, Android, Chrome 
OS, Windows devices, along with their SMART Pro series 
interactive displays with iQ. Save the time and hassle of 
managing individual displays one by one.

  
Real-time communication and  
collaboration that’s safe and secure

SMART solutions provide trusted, ultra-secure technologies that get everyone on the same page fast. Trusted by 
organizations at every level of federal and national governments and in the world’s largest banking institutions, 
you can feel confident in the safety and powerful security behind SMART products.

Ultimate Security and Privacy
SMART solutions offer high-security organizations 
options when it comes to the security of their 
displays. Our displays are physically configured at 
the factory to protect from external attacks and 
we offer the option to purchase displays without 
Wifi or Bluetooth capabilities to meet the needs 
or constraints of your environment.

Powerful, Real-Time 
Collaboration
We provide high security without 
sacrificing collaborative capabilities. 
Facilitate dynamic teamwork in 
remote or hybrid environments, 
share and ink various file types, and 
communicate quickly and safely.

Trusted  
Worldwide
Our displays are trusted and 
used by governments, militaries, 
banking institutions, and first 
responders worldwide to 
provide a powerful platform for 
problem-solving and training.

Why choose   solutions for high Security
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BRAVIA 
Professional Displays
2022 Model Catalog

PROFESSIONAL DISPLAYS

Outstanding picture quality &
detailed reproduction for business

Our BRAVIA XR Display takes vision and sound to the next level with the ingenious Cogniti ve Processor XR. It understands 
how humans see and hear, providing a whole new experience that immerses you completely in the scene.

Harness the power of rich media content 
for your organisati on with BRAVIA 
Professional Displays.
In sizes ranging from 32” to 100”, our 
lineup provides fl exible opti ons to match 
virtually any business applicati on, in any 
environment.
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Financials

55” Samsung Display  
QM75 ................................................................... $X,XXX.00

Hosted Premium MagicInfo  
per screen ........................................................$25.00pm

Notes

Delivery/Setup ....................................................$180.00
3 Year Commercial Warranty

All prices quoted exclude GST

• 55” Commercial Display

• Edge LED BLU

• 3840*2160 (4K UHD)  
Resolution

• 500 nit Brightness

• 4000:1 Contrast Ratio

• 178/178 Viewing Angle

• 24/7 Operation Time

•  Magic Info Lite – Included

heartland.nz

Samsung QB55 Display

Proposal for XXXX
XX MONTH 2023  |  Prepared by Daryl Young
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FEATURE

Tizen 3.0 No burn in Frameless
Design

No Gap
Wall mount

-Increased Immersion, Long Durations

9

SMART Promotion

QLED signage

Outdoor signage

Semi-outdoor signage

Delivering exciting content consumers will remember

Increased immersion, long durations
Samsung’s QHH series display will bring a chic look to any modern space with 
its frameless design allowing viewers to stay focused on content. This display 
is a perfect fi t for indoor settings due to the unique operational demands re-
quiring continuous content delivery with maximum performance while main-
taining color integrity. These maintenance-free displays provide performance 
and quality at all times.

FEATURE

Tizen 3.0 No burn in Frameless
Design

No Gap
Wall mount

-Increased Immersion, Long Durations

FEATURE

Tizen 3.0 No burn in Frameless
Design
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Wall mount
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FEATURE

Tizen 3.0 No burn in Frameless
Design

No Gap
Wall mount

-Increased Immersion, Long Durations

Frameless Design No Gap Wall mountNo Burn inTizen 3.0

Showcase one billion colors with optimal precision
Samsung’s QHH series achieves perfect color volume with high reliability in 
any indoor environment, yielding a more realistic display experience. HDR 
picture refi nement is used, delivering static and motion content without 
compromising the images. Utilizing HDR10 technology, businesses are as-
sured their content meets the ultra-HDR guidelines and exceeds industry 
standards.

QD
100% 

Color volume
UHD HDR10QD

100% 
Color volume

UHD HDR10QD
100% 

Color volume
UHD HDR10

UHD HDR10100% Color 
Volume

QD
100% 

Color volume
UHD HDR10

QLED

All-in-one outdoor solution
Samsung’s OHF series outdoor signage delivers an all-inclusive engagement
solution that is completely equipped for virtually any outdoor environment.
Along with the added convenience of an embedded power box, the OHF series
displays ensure durability, fl exibility and 24/7 performance even in extreme 
temperatures. Additionally, the OHF displays leverage a fi lter-less self-cool-
ing system for easy maintenance and reduced TCO.

Power
box

All in One Design
Power box
embedded Cooling System 24/7 Operation

Power
box

All in One Design
Power box
embedded Cooling System 24/7 Operation

Power
box

All in One Design
Power box
embedded Cooling System 24/7 Operation

Power
box

All in One Design
Power box
embedded Cooling System 24/7 Operation

Cooling System 24/7 OperationPower box
embedded

All in One Design

Brilliant presentation in any environment
Samsung’s OMD series allows retailers to provide attractive and brilliant in-
formation to customers with superior visibility and high brightness in 2,500nit 
and 5,000:1 contrast ratio. Equipped with a high-TNI panel, the OMD displays
prevent blackening of the screen from sunlight exposure, and include circular 
polarizing technology that eliminates display blindness caused by polarized
sunglasses.

5000:1

High Brightness High Contrast Ratio Polarized Sunglasses Anti Blackening
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5000:1

High Brightness High Contrast Ratio Polarized Sunglasses Anti Blackening

5000:1

High Brightness High Contrast Ratio Polarized Sunglasses Anti Blackening

Polarized
Sunglasses

Anti BlackeningHigh Contrast 
Ratio

High Brightness

Captivating visibility & superior durability
The OHF displays feature innovative IK10-certifi ed* Magic Protection Glass, 
TUV-certifi ed image quality and an Auto Brightness sensor to optimize mes-
sage delivery. When combined, these features produce high 2,500nit bright-
ness and a 5,000:1 contrast ratio that amplify any type of content.

High Brightness Auto Brightness Sensor Superior Durability Magic Protection GlassHigh Brightness Auto Brightness Sensor Superior Durability Magic Protection GlassHigh Brightness Auto Brightness Sensor Superior Durability Magic Protection GlassHigh Brightness Auto Brightness Sensor Superior Durability Magic Protection Glass

Superior Durability Magic Protection
Glass

Auto Brightness
Sensor

High Brightness

Advanced usability with operational effi ciency
Samsung’s OMD outdoor displays cut operating costs with energy-efficient 
technology even with high brightness, using an Auto Brightness sensor and 
customizable brightness range. Also, the OMD series provides multiple con-
nectivity options including Wi-Fi connectivity to support easier management.

Superior Durability Built-in WifiAuto Brightness
Sensor

Energy Effi cient
Technology

Conventional

True RGB 100%
Color Volume

Burn-in QLED

Conventional

Conventional

OHF

OHF

*The IK European strength test rating uses a 0-10 scale (where 10 indicates the highest possible protection) to 
measure the degree of resistance against external impact)

PROMOTION
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SMART Promotion

QLED signage

Outdoor signage

Semi-outdoor signage

Delivering exciting content consumers will remember

Increased immersion, long durations
Samsung’s QHH series display will bring a chic look to any modern space with 
its frameless design allowing viewers to stay focused on content. This display 
is a perfect fi t for indoor settings due to the unique operational demands re-
quiring continuous content delivery with maximum performance while main-
taining color integrity. These maintenance-free displays provide performance 
and quality at all times.
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Samsung’s QHH series achieves perfect color volume with high reliability in 
any indoor environment, yielding a more realistic display experience. HDR 
picture refi nement is used, delivering static and motion content without 
compromising the images. Utilizing HDR10 technology, businesses are as-
sured their content meets the ultra-HDR guidelines and exceeds industry 
standards.
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All-in-one outdoor solution
Samsung’s OHF series outdoor signage delivers an all-inclusive engagement
solution that is completely equipped for virtually any outdoor environment.
Along with the added convenience of an embedded power box, the OHF series
displays ensure durability, fl exibility and 24/7 performance even in extreme 
temperatures. Additionally, the OHF displays leverage a fi lter-less self-cool-
ing system for easy maintenance and reduced TCO.
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Brilliant presentation in any environment
Samsung’s OMD series allows retailers to provide attractive and brilliant in-
formation to customers with superior visibility and high brightness in 2,500nit 
and 5,000:1 contrast ratio. Equipped with a high-TNI panel, the OMD displays
prevent blackening of the screen from sunlight exposure, and include circular 
polarizing technology that eliminates display blindness caused by polarized
sunglasses.
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High Brightness

Captivating visibility & superior durability
The OHF displays feature innovative IK10-certifi ed* Magic Protection Glass, 
TUV-certifi ed image quality and an Auto Brightness sensor to optimize mes-
sage delivery. When combined, these features produce high 2,500nit bright-
ness and a 5,000:1 contrast ratio that amplify any type of content.
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Superior Durability Magic Protection
Glass

Auto Brightness
Sensor

High Brightness

Advanced usability with operational effi ciency
Samsung’s OMD outdoor displays cut operating costs with energy-efficient 
technology even with high brightness, using an Auto Brightness sensor and 
customizable brightness range. Also, the OMD series provides multiple con-
nectivity options including Wi-Fi connectivity to support easier management.

Superior Durability Built-in WifiAuto Brightness
Sensor

Energy Effi cient
Technology

Conventional

True RGB 100%
Color Volume

Burn-in QLED

Conventional

Conventional

OHF

OHF

*The IK European strength test rating uses a 0-10 scale (where 10 indicates the highest possible protection) to 
measure the degree of resistance against external impact)

SHOWCASE ONE BILLION COLORS WITH OPTIMAL PRECISION

Samsung’s QHH series achieves perfect color volume with high reliability in any 
indoor environment, yielding a more realistic display experience. HDR picture 
refinement is used, delivering static and motion content without compromising the 
images. Utilizing HDR10 technology, businesses are assured their content meets the 
ultra-HDR guidelines and exceeds industry standards.

QLED SIGNAGE

INCREASED IMMERSION, LONG DURATIONS
Samsung’s QHH series display will bring a chic look to any modern space with its 
frameless design allowing viewers to stay focused on content. This display is a perfect 
fit for indoor settings due to the unique operational demands requiring continuous 
content delivery with maximum performance while maintaining color integrity. These 
maintenance-free displays provide performance and quality at all times.

UHD HDR10100% Color 
Volume

QLED

c b̂q r o b

Frameless Design No Gap Wall mountNo Burn inTizen 3.0
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ATLONA

Enterprise-grade, professional quality

Atlona Capti vate™ is a series of audio and video soluti ons developed specifi cally for unifi ed communicati ons (UC) 
applicati ons. They work in unison to opti mize soft  codec video conferencing experiences.

Atlona PTZ cameras are ideal for video conferencing and other applicati ons such as lecture capture and distance learning. 
Models are available with USB, HDMI®, or HDBaseT™ outputs. All deliver high performance, professional-quality imaging 
with video resoluti ons up to 1080p, as well as fast and accurate auto-focusing, and a fast yet quiet pan and ti lt mechanism.

Captivate 4K ePTZ Auto-Framing Camera

PTZ Camera

Captivate USB / Bluetooth Speakerphone

AT-CAP-FC110

USB 3.0 interface for video and audio

Standard UVC driver for universal PC compatibility

Automatically detects and re-frames camera for up to 6 participants

2-microphone array with 5 m (16 ft) audio pickup range

High performance imaging, � ne detail, and color rendering with 
1/2.8” 4K CMOS sensor

4x digital zoom and 110° wide horizontal � eld of view

AT-HDVS-CAM

USB 2.0 interface for video

Standard UVC driver for universal PC compatibility

H.264 and H.265 IP streaming

High performance imaging, � ne detail, and color rendering 
with 1/2.8” low-noise, HD CMOS sensor

10x optical zoom and 60.9° horizontal � eld of view

AT-CAP-SP100

USB, Bluetooth®, and analog audio connectivity

360-degree coverage up to 16 feet (5 meters)

6-element microphone array, acoustic echo cancellation, 
and noise suppression enhance voice intelligibility

8-hours of battery operation on a single charge

Cascade mode allows two speakerphones to cover larger 
meeting spaces

Enterprise-grade, professional quality
Atlona Captivate™ is a series of audio and video solutions developed specifically for unified communications (UC) applications. They work in 
unison to optimize soft codec video conferencing experiences. 

Atlona PTZ cameras are ideal for video conferencing and other applications such as lecture capture and distance learning. Models are available 
with USB, HDMI®, or HDBaseT™ outputs. All deliver high performance, professional-quality imaging with video resolutions up to 1080p, as well as 
fast and accurate auto-focusing, and a fast yet quiet pan and tilt mechanism. 
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Standard UVC driver for universal PC compatibility

H.264 and H.265 IP streaming

High performance imaging, fine detail, and color 
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